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Basic cameral skills  

 How to use your camera and lenses more effectively: you  become the controller of your camera 

 Understanding light: and how to use it color, shading, and  the essential components of exposure: ISO, aperture and 

shutter speed 

 Composition: what make an image go WOW!!! And how you might achieve these results 

Landscape photography: (topics selected to suit your needs) 

 General skills  

 How to shoot and process panoramic, mages 

 How to shoot and process high dynamic range imagery  

 Landscapes large and small 

 Creative landscape imagery 

Travel photography  

 Capture images from your next holiday and turn them into last memories 

 A mixed bag of topics such as landscapes, portraits, architecture 

Macro photography: getting up close and intimate 

 Indoor close-ups of floral and other subject matter 

 Outdoor close-ups from nature 

Still Life 

 How creative do you want to become??? 

 Using natural and artificial light sources 

 software options 

Shooting and Processing for great Black and White images 

 Seeing in black and white 

 Converting color to black and white 

Phone Photography 

 Get the most from your phone camera 

 Apps and processing you images  on the phone 

Post processing: from basic processing skills to exciting creative options 

 Saving and collating your images 

 Processing RAW and jpegs images: advantages and pitfalls 

 Improve your processing skills using products such as Lightroom, Photoshop elements 

or the full Photoshop program 

 Photoshop and stand alone programs  using Nik, Topaz or other products 

 Composite imagery: blending two or more images to develop a whole new story 

 A range of other programs can be considered such as and some freeware  

Taking your Image from digital to print 

 Processing your image for print 

 Paper selection options and their impact on your image 

 Final print product options 

There is ultimate flexibility in personalizing specific programs to suit your needs and future aspirations. 

Contact Deborah to discuss personalized programs 

Topics Available  
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One on One Tuition 
 $55 per hour—minimum of two hours: hosted on site 

 $300: Full day tuition: 10.00am—4.30pm 

 Travel costs for off site tuition: free for 10km from Woodend/Romsey Kyneton. $25 per hour travel beyond this 

region 

 Additional cost may be associated with the any printed images produced during the training sessions 

Small Group Tuition: 2– 6 people 

 $30 per head per hour - minimum of two hours: hosted on 

site 

 Travel costs for offsite as above 

Larger group tuition by arrangement 

Tuition 
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Availability 

 Contact Deborah to discuss your requirements 

 Day, evening or weekend  options available 

Contact Deborah 
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